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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. G.R 2099 of 2014
U/s 379/34 of I.P.C.

State

-Vs-

Gopal Mondal &
 Pintu Majumdar.

…..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. Kismat Ali Sk. & Dinesh Choudhury, Advocate……..............for 
the accused-persons.                

Date of Evidence : - 20-11-18, 26-03-19, 29-08-19, 
Date of S.D : - 11-09-19;
Date of Argument : - 20-09-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 09-10-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 26-05-14

one Sahera Khatun lodged a First Information Report before the In-Charge

of Bazar T.O.P., Dhubri, stating that on that day, at about 1-30 p.m., while

she had been withdrawing money from ATM situated at AMCO road and

then, accused Gopal Mandal had taken money from machine using forced

upon her.  When she raised hue and cry,  local  people came and caught

accused. People recovered her money from accused and handed over to

her.  Pintu  Mazumdar  helped Gopal  Mandal  in  snatching  her  money. On

receipt of ejahar, the In-charge of Bazar T.O.P., Dhubri, entered it in G.D.

being the no. 479, dated 26-05-14 and forwarded the ejahar to the O/c

Dhubri police station for necessary action.         

2. The  Officer-in-Charge  of  Dhubri P.S. registered  a  case  being  the

Dhubri P.S. case  no.583 of  2014,  u/s  380/411 of  I.P.C  and  launched

investigation of the case. During the period of investigation of the case,
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Investigating Officer visited the place of occurrence, prepared sketch-map

of  the  place  of  occurrence  and  examined  witnesses.  On  completion  of

investigation of the case, S.I. Prahlad Das submitted charge-sheet of the

case against above named accused persons u/s 380/411 of I.P.C.

3. In pursuant to the court process, accused persons appeared before

the  Court  and  they  were  allowed  to  go  on  bail.  Copies  of  relevant

documents were furnished to accused persons.  After  having heard both

sides and considering the material on record, charge of the case u/s 379/34

of IPC was framed against accused. The particulars of charge u/s 379/34

IPC were read over and explained to accused persons. They pleaded not

guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4. During trial, prosecution side examined five numbers of witnesses. In

view of the evidence on record, accused were examined and recorded their

statements u/s 313 of Cr PC. The pleas of accused were of total denial and

declined  to  adduce  evidence  in  their  defence. I  heard  arguments  put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINT FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE IS:

5. Whether  the  accused  persons  on  26/5/2014,  at  about  1-30  p.m.,

committed  theft  of  Rs.  10,000/-  from  possession  of  complainant  in

furtherance of their common intention without consent of complainant and

moved  it  in  order  to  such  taking  and  thereby  committed  an  offence

punishable u/s 379 of IPC?

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Sharif Ahmed (p.w.1) stated that he knows complainant and he does

not know accused persons. On the day of incident, at about 11 a.m., he

came to AMCO road to withdraw money from ATM and he saw hue and cry

taking place at ATM. He saw people were beating two boys. He heard that

the said boys had tried to take money from complainant. Police came and

took  thieves  to  police  station.  Ext.-1  is  seizure  list  and  ext.-1(1)  is  his

signature.  During  cross-examination,  p.w.-1  stated  that  police  took  his

signature on a white paper and police did not explain him reason of taking

his signature. There were about 50/60 people at the place of occurrence.

He did not see what had happened inside ATM.
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7. Sahera Khatun, complainant of this case deposing as p.w.2 stated

that ext.-2 is her ejahar and ext.-2(1) is her signature. She does not know

accused persons. She stated that on 26/5/2014, at about 1-30 p.m., she

was  withdrawing  money  from  ATM  situated  at  AMCO road  then,  Gopal

Mandal took money from machine coming from behind and handed over

the money to another. She asked Gopal Mandal as to why he had taken her

money and then, Gopal Mandal replied that it was his money. She raised

hue and cry. Two boys came and took accused persons to police station.

8.        During  cross-examination  by  ld.  Advocate  for  accused  Pintu

Mazumdar, p.w.-2 stated that she does not know who wrote her ejahar and

content of ejahar. AMCO road is busy aree. She denied that she had not

said to police that Gopal Mandal took her money coming from behind.

9.      During cross-examination by ld. Advocate for accused Gopal Mandal,

p.w.-2 stated that she did not mention her bank account no. in her ejahar.

She denied the suggestions made by ld. Counsel for Gopal Mandal.

10. Jiarul  Hoque (p.w.3)  stated that  he knows complainant and Gopal

Mandal. He does not know Pintu Mazumdar. He heard that accused Gopal

had committed theft of money from complainant at AMCO road ATM. He

saw Gopal Mandal at police station. Ext.-1 is seizure list and ext.-1(2) is his

signature.  During cross-examination,  p.w.-3 stated that ext.-1 was blank

paper when he put his signature on it.

11. Habibor Rahman Sarkar (p.w.4) stated that on 26/5/2014, the O/c

Dhubri police station endorsed him to investigate the case. He went to the

place of occurrence,  drew a sketch map of the place of occurrence and

examined witnesses. People detained accused persons and he took both

accused persons to police station. He recovered Rs. 10,000/- from accused

Gopal  Mandal.  During  cross-examination,  p.w.-4  stated  that  he  took

accused  persons  in  the  police  station  before  receiving  ejahar  from

complainant and seized Rs. 10,000/-. He did not collect video footage of

the ATM and he also did not meet ATM authority to ascertain fact of the

case. Complainant did not give him any mini statement of withdrawal of

money  and  he  did  not  ascertain  whether  complainant  had  actually

withdrawn money from ATM. He started investigation of the case before
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filing ejahar  and he did not  tag GD entry  extract  copy with  record.  He

denied that he had not investigated the case properly.   

12. Prahlad Das (p.w.5) stated that on 17/7/2014, he was I/c of Bazar

TOP, Dhubri and on that day, ASI Habibar Rahman handed over case diary

after completion of investigation of the case. He examined case diary and

submitted charge sheet against accused for being found sufficient material

against accused persons.  Ext.-3 is  the charge sheet and ext.-3(1)  is  his

signature. During cross-examination, p.w.-5 stated that he had no personal

knowledge about the incident. 

13.      Thus,  from  the  above  discussion  of  evidence  of  prosecution

witnesses, it is appeared that prosecution case is based on evidence of

p.w.-2. P.w.-1 and p.w.-3 are seizure witnesses. P.w.-1 saw some persons

were beating accused persons. P.w.-1 and p.w.-3 heard the incident. P.w.-4

investigated  the  case  and  p.w.-5  submitted  charge  sheet  of  the  case.

During cross-examination of p.w.-4, it is come out that he did not collect

account  number  of  complainant  and  he  also  did  not  ascertain  whether

complainant had actually withdrawn money from ATM on that day. P.w.-4

said that he recovered money from Gopal Mandal. P.w.-2 stated that Gopal

Mandal took money from ATM and gave to another. She did not say that

Gopal Mandal had delivered money to Pintu Mazumdar. P.w.-2 mentioned in

her ejahar that local people had caught Gopal Mandal and gave her money.

She stated in her ejahar that Pintu Mazumdar only helped Gopal Mandal.

So,  the  fact  that  p.w.-4  recovered  money  from  Gopal  Mandal  is

contradictory statement. P.w.-2 stated that Gopal Mandal had said that it

was his money when she asked as to why he had taken her money. So,

Gopal Mandal and p.w.-2 had an altercation regarding ownership of money

at  ATM.  When  she  raised  hue  and  cry  then,  two  boys  came  and  took

accused persons to police station. So, it is appeared that accused persons

did not try to run away from the place of occurrence after taking money

from ATM. It is true that at that time, there was no other person present

inside ATM. During investigation of the case, p.w.-4 did not collect video

footage of ATM and he did not ascertain whether complainant had actually

withdrawn money from the machine  with  Debit  card  from her  account.

P.w.-4 also did not examine the boys who had caught accused persons in
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support of prosecution case. So, I found, it is not safe case to hold accused

persons  guilty  for  committing  offence  punishable  u/s  379  IPC  only  on

evidence of p.w.-2.   

12. In view of the above discussion of evidence on record, I am of the

opinion  that  prosecution  side  has  failed  to  prove  the  charge  against

accused persons beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, accused-persons

are acquitted from the charge u/s 379/34 IPC on benefit of doubt and set at

liberty forthwith. From record, it is appeared that the seized money was

already given in zimma to complainant. So, complainant is entitled to keep

the seized money in her possession. Bail bonds stand in favour of accused

persons are extended for another period of six months in view of section

437A of Cr PC.

13. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 09th day of October, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri.
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   A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:-  PW- 1  Sharif Ahmed

    PW- 2 Sahera Khatun, (Complainant),

    PW- 3 Jiarul Hoque,

    PW- 4 Habibor Rahman Sarkar,

    PW- 5 Prahlad Das,

   

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:-   Ext.-1 seizure list

                                              Ext.-1(1) signature of p.w.-1

                                              Ext.-1(2) signature of p.w.-3

                                              Ext. 2 Ejahar &

       Ext. 2(1) is signature of p.w.2.

     Ext. 3  Charge Sheet &

        Ext. 3(1) is signature of p.w.5,

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -      Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


